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Who We Are

LANL Major Subcontractors Consortium (MSC)

Regional Businesses
Collaborating to Positively Impact
the Northern New Mexico Region
through Collaboration
MSC Members

- Currently **40 Members**, including Every Major Subcontractor to LANS
  - Collectively employing an estimated 2,000 Northern New Mexicans
  - Estimated annual regional payroll in excess of $100,000,000
MSC Focus

- **Original Focus** – jointly invest in economic development initiatives with the goal of growing and diversifying the NNM economy

- **Expanded Focus** introduced one year ago:
  - **Investing** in programs and projects focused on the growth and diversification of the regional economy
  - **Reporting** on issues that impact the success of the region
  - **Connecting** with regional and national business and community leaders, providing discussion forums and networking opportunities
The MSC Grant Pool is one of the key ways MSC members jointly support NNM economic development initiatives.

Between 2006 and 2016, the Grant Pool has awarded 44 separate grants to 18 different organizations totaling over $570,000.

MSC anticipates that it will donate nearly $100,000 in Grant Pool awards and programs in 2017.

xEnergizeNNM is the our latest Grant Pool funded economic development initiative, going beyond providing funds to directly and actively mentoring small NNM businesses.
Issues we are currently monitoring and reporting on:

- LLCC RFP and contract award
- Funding for environmental cleanup projects
- Procurement practices/trends including
  - Supply Chain Management Center
  - Utilization of Firm-Fixed Subcontracts
- New administration
- LANL prime contract re-compete
Events

Legislative breakfast

Annual meeting with LANL leadership

Member / Community joint briefings and networking events

DC trips and delegation meetings

Annual Grant Pool gala dinner

Coordination with other groups with similar interests, including RDC, RCLC, ECA, and ETEBA
Looking Forward

- In 2017 the MSC will continue to expand our membership, programs, visibility and impact.
- We know that **Community Partnerships** are critical to the success of our mission and our region.
- The MSC greatly appreciates RCLC continued efforts to coordinate with the MSC on topics of joint concern – **Thank You!**
- Questions?